
 

 

Prayer for Doctors and Nurses 

    

1 

Lord, we thank you for all the doctors and those who are dedicated to health and healing. Grant 

them wisdom of mind, skills of hands, patience and understanding. Bless the hands and hearts of 

physicians, surgeons and health personnel, as they strive to restore the health of patients. Be a 

beacon of light in their darkness and in moments of confusion. May they grow in faith, courage 

to minister to the patients under their care, with confidence. Divine healer, be their support in 

times of anxieties and troubles. Bless their families; let the knowledge of your power sustain and 

strengthen them always. Amen 

     Sr.Monica D’souza SSpS 

 

2 

Heavenly Father, I thank you for the gift of doctors and nurses, whom you have blessed in the 

world to care for the sick, to wash their wounds, to bandage their sores, to heal the broken 

hearted by filling them with love, to raise the dispirited by inspiring them with hope and courage. 

Dear Jesus I ask you to bless them with your divine power, wisdom and knowledge so that they 

may be responsible in their duties as doctors and nurses and treat the patients with love and 

respect, knowing that each person is created in the image and likeness of God. May all doctors 

and nurses experience the loving protection and guidance of God as they render their serves to 

the sick people with love and care. 

       Sr. Romula Minz SSpS 

 

3 

God our father and mother the Creator, Jesus the divine physician, Holy Spirit the healer, we 

pray in a special way for all our doctors and nurses who care and work for the sick and suffering 

in the hospitals and wherever they work so closely. May they bring healing and hope to those 

whom they care. Bless them abundantly that they may be a blessing to all whom they care. May 

they be able to serve in the best of their abilities in their profession. Give them tolerance in time 

of frustration and may they be able to develop a deep faith and confidence in the patients with 

whom they work. Bless their hands which is at the service of the patients at all times. Amen. 

        Sr. Sylvia SSpS 



 

 

4 

 

 Doctors and nurses are an important part of our lives. They are the life protectors and life 

saviours. God heavenly Father, you love your children so much especially in their sickness and 

suffering. We are in need of Doctors and nurses to help us. We are sick and weak. We expect to 

have a good doctor to help us, Doctors who are qualified and knowledgeable, who will listen to 

their patients with interest and compassion. Almighty God, you are the best Physician who can 

make your children comfortable in your presence. Lord in today's world people are not 

comfortable to go to any Doctors, because there are cases, happening which are frightening. Lord 

God help us to find proper doctors and nurses to treat us. Make them great listeners and 

empathetic to their parents. They should not be angry or arrogant with their patients. Give them 

patience and knowledge to treat the sick. They should treat others as they want them to be 

treated.  May they communicate well and make the patients comfortable before they start treating 

them. 

 

Thank you, Lord you have given us good Doctors and nurses, in our hospitals. Lord God they 

need your help and blessings to carry out their duties well. We pray that every doctor and nurse 

may always understand the feelings of their patients and be kind, respectful and supportive to the 

people. May theyupdate their professional skills and be thorough with their treatment, listening 

to God the Creator and Divine healer. Lord make them life saviours and not life givers, because 

you are the only life giver, never allow them to do anything wrong in their profession. Lord be 

with them as they do their duties. Help them to give the quality care for their parents. Lord 

protect all the Doctors and nurses from all evil thoughts and deeds as theywork. We thank God 

for all the best doctors and nurses who follow the Lord as their model and teacher. Keep them 

always in your love and care, so that they may have all the blessings that they are in need of. Be 

with them Lord, protect and support them,also help them to be successful and happy in their 

lives. Amen. 

 

         Sr.Vinita Joseph SSpS 
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O God of compassion, we pray for all the nurses, who are the extension of your healing touch to 

the sick and the suffering. Jesus, in reaching out to the people you shared your divine energy 

with them and expressed it as compassion.  Often nurses are the silent sufferers, forgoing their 

comforts and leisure, having no time for their family and children for the sake of the suffering 

humanity.  You are the only one whom they can lean on when they stand on the cross roads.  

Enter in to their sobbing souls, turn their sorrows into joy and nourish their soul and body by the 

energy of your Divine love. When their burdens are too heavy, renew them, remind them of the 

blessing of their calling and reawaken their commitment to the healing ministry. As they carry 

out this sacred ministry of healing, be with them and bless them so that they may reach out to 

humanity with a great sense of dedication and urgency.    Amen    

              Sr. Cynthia SSpS 


